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STANDING OF THE MAJOR LEAGUE CLUBS
--
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JfllansVrink

EverybodysVeitik

this.. installment snejrlsits the notable
Castle House," where she dances, vis-
its with Briggg and Franklin P.
ams,the famous newspaper writer,
and has a, thrilling encounter frith a
burglar, . -

A rouging Crystal : Comedy, "In
Wrong," features Miss Vivian Pres-cot- t

and- - Charlie DeForrest, and is
one of the best 6f the- - week, depicting
the adventures following Charlie's ad-
vertising for a wife. . The wearing. of
a white rose by a widow causes her
arrest, and the. Jam falls ,thtek and
fast throughout. . .

; ... 4. NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Clnb: P.C.
New York ....41 20 .613
Chicago . . ...40 32 55?
St. Louis . ;..v37 36 .507

I Cincinnati - S5 V 86
Pittsburg ...32 35 .478

,...81 35 .470
Philadelphia ...31 ' 35 .470
Boston . . .2S 40 .412

RESULTS YESTERDAY--

At PilUburg 5; New York 2.
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THEATRICAL
Those who, missed yesterday's prch

duction of the "famous1 "Three Mus-
keteers," at . the handsome, popular
Grand Theatre, missed something big
and delightful'; quite the biggest thing
in 'movies'- - ever ' attempted in Wil-
mington. Still those who went shy
on this fcig event nave tne consola-
tion of knowing' that The Grand has
other stupendous shows up its wide
sleeve. In fact, today's programme
will be another event- - delightful andrare, in which swell films will combine
with the playing of Misg Framan, the
brilliant Wurlitzer orchestra virtuoso;
to make the programme something ex:
tra. nne, ana today the price of ad-
mission will be back to 5 cents, too.

: Today's great snow is headed by
Edison's "The Adventures of the
Counterfeit Money," being the fifth
In the series ot oetavius, the ama-
teur detective, the most thrilling and
fascinating stories-- of. daring, bravery
and mystery ever? flashed on a screen.

There is also a great feature 6n to-
day! in a Selig'8 special two-ree- l re-
lease, "The Forged Parchment?, er
the Adventures of Kathlyn." This is
something Grand-goer- s have been
keeping pace with in breathless way,
and the management is -- constantly be-
ing asked when the next number will
be presented. Today the next numberappears and it Is in two big reels.

Another swell star film will be offer-
ed in the Vitagraph's "Dorothy Dan-dbridg- e,

Militant." Now here is a
real woman suffrage story, with a rap
and a swing, and clever, charming
Dorothy Kelly appears In the title role.

"Lucile Love" at Bijou.
"Lucile Love, the Girl of Mystery,"

stops at the popular photoplay house
again today, to depict the 11th install-
ment of her marvelous and thrilling
adventures on the trail of the arch
villain who has ruined. her father. To
say that this installment, which comes
in two parts as usual, is the most
thrilling and spectacular of any yet,
seems hard to believe, but it actually
is the case. For during this install-
ment, taking the story up where Lu-
cile escapes from the "Mexican ranch
on horseback,- - the plucky little girl
again gets possession of the papers
which would clear her father's name
of stain, but in doing so risks her life
and again becomes a prisoner, but
with the papers in her possession.
The manner in which the papers are
obtained furnishes some of the most
thrilling action ever seen in a motion
picture.

Miss Grace Cunard, playing the role
of Lucile Love, has certainly become
an adept at portraying the difficult
role, and grows with each week's in-
stallment.

"Our Mutual Girl" will also be there
today to charm Bijou patrons with
her delightful and' cunning ways. In
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D CHANNEL BASS.

Mr. R. E, Calder Lands Second Larg-
est in These Waters. ,

Mr. R. E. Calder.- - of this city. "who
returned this . week from .A,jQshing,
trip with a party of friends to Top
sail, is a most likely contender, for
second place in the channel bass con-
test that wages each season off... this
coast ifpr. the largest drum: , Mr. Cal-
der on . Saturday caught one of the
bass that weighed 45 pounds on tested
scales and - masured 48 inches inlength and 27 ,1-- 2 inches in girth. The
record for the-seaso- thus far belongs
to Mr. T. Pr Loyering, . who landed a
mammoth drum in- - June --at Topsail
that- - weighed - 47 1-- 2 pounds. The
catch on both occasions is to be .en-
tered in the Field and Stream contest.- -

FATHER AND SON GRAPPLE;
SIX-YEA- R OLD CHILD DEAD

Respected Negro Under Bond for Ma-
nslaughterSon Escapes.

(Special Star Correspondence)
Wilson, N. C, July 7. As a result

of a difficulty, in which the father at-
tempted to keep a shot gun from his
son, a child six years old is dead at
the Wilson . iSanaterium. The trouble
took place Saturday afternoon in
Spring Hill township and (Bill Ayres,
a negro farmer, respected in his com-
munity, is under bond for trial for
manslaughter. ,

According to the story of the father,
a. wayward son, Tom --Ayres, who had
been ordered to stay away from the
house came in during the afternoon
drunk. The father ordered him to
leave and went after the gun, Tom
grappled with the father and in the
scuffle the gun was discharged and
the child, sitting across the room, was
iatany injured, immediately after the
shooting Tom Ayers disappeared and L

nas not Deen located. The fatherbrought the child here for treatment
but death followed. A hearing will
be given Ayres Thursday and he claims
that he can show that the shooting
was not intentional.

Reports received here - yesterday
from Nash county below Bailey tell
of a drunken riot Saturday at a picnic.
The result was the serious injury of
three, men, one cut across the neck
and another in the breastr
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ALBERT H. MARSH
Publio Accountant and Auditor

AUGUSTA. GA.
Established 1908.

Bank Examinations, Auditing, Credit Examinations, etc.
or of Simple and Efficient Accounting and Cost Systems.

Prominent Local References Given

Baltimore at Brooklyn
Pittsburg at Buffalo.

St. Louis at Indianapolis.
Kansas City at Chicago.
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ADAMS' EFFECTIVE TWIRLING
GAVE PITTSBURGH VICTORY.

Defeated New Yerfc Grants Five to
Two in Opening Game.

Pittsburgh, July 7. Effective pitch-
ing by. Adams with men on base and
timely hitting by his team mates,
gave Pittsburg today's game over
New York 5 to 2.
New York 200 000 0002 9 1
Pittsburg .. ...102 110 OOx 5 10 1

Marquard, Deinaree, Fromme and
Meyers; Adams and Gibson.
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SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
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Club: Woh. Lout. P.C.
Mobile .4o 36 .oof:
Chattanooga ...44 36 .550
Birmingham ...44 36 .550
.ew Orleans ...43 38 521Nashville .... .....42 38 .525
Atlanta 38 36 .514
Memphis 34 45 .430Montgomery ...30 42 .417

A SOUTH ATLANTIC LEAGUE. 4--

Club: --- Won. Lost P.C.
Charleston 10 .667
Columbus 10 .58S
Columbia ...10 .58fAlbany r. 9 8 .529
Savannah 8 9 .471Augusta 8 ! .471
Macon 6 9 .400
Jacksonville 5 12 .294
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VIRGINIA LEAGUE.

Club: Won Lost.
Norfolk .....45 23 .643Newport News : 42 24, .636
luctimond i s rr ..42 2fi .618Roanoke , . ..36 3R 500Petersburg ..2 . 43
Portsmouth 23 t 49 .319

NORTH CAROLINA LEAGUE. X

M'M"I"I
Club: Won. TLiOBZ. P.CCharlotte 40 25 .015Durham .......37 ' '27 .57R

TrT
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Clnbr tost. P.C.
Philadelphia ...43 20 .5D7
Detroit ...42 34 .553
Washington ...40 83 .54
Chicago ,...3S 33 .533
Boston ,...80 35 &i
St-- Lonis ...39 3fi
New York ...24 44
Cleveland ,...25 46 "JO- -

At Washington 7; St. Louis 2.

St. Louis at Washington.
Chicago at Boston.

Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland t New York.
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DOC AYRES HELD CRIPPLED

BROWNS TO ONE HIT.

Senators Won From St. Louis Seven
' to Two.

Washington, July 7. Ayres held
A the crippled St. Louis team to one hit

in seven innings today while Washing.
ton scored seven runs and won 7 to
2. Manager .Griffith and Schaef er sus-

pended since June 26, were reinstated
today.
6t. Louis .. 000000 0112 6 1
Washington .. ..040 300 OOx 7 1 0

- James, Leverenz, Taylor and Agnew,
ftumler; Ayres, Bentley and Henry.
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RESULTS YESTERDAY.

North Carolina League.
i At Winston-Sale- m 5; Durham 1.

At Raleigh 4; Asheville 0.
; At Charlotte 6; Greensboro 4.

Virginia League.
At Norfolk 7; Richmond 11.
At Roanoke 3; Portsmouth 2. (17

innings.)
'-- Newport News 2; Petersburg 1.

Southern League.
At Atlanta 3; Mobile 0.
At Chattanooga 8; Montgomery 7.
At Nashville 0; New Orleans L .

at Memphis 0; Birmingham 8.

South Atlantic League.
4t Augusta 2; Macon 3.
At Charleston 6; Albany 5.

- At ColumDia 7; Jacksonville 0.
It Savannah 0; Columbus 1.

American Association.
It Indianapolis 3; St. Paul C.

r.s--t Cleveland 1; Minneapolis 3.
At Columbus 7; Kansas City 4.

i At Louisville 1; Milwaukee 12.

International League.
At Toronto 1; Montreal 2.
At Rochester-Buffal- o, rain.
At Baltimore-Providenc- e, rain.
Only three games scheduled.

ENGLISH TEAM WON
FIRST TWO MATCHES.

From Belgian Team for Dwight F. Da-
vis international Trophy.

Folkstone, England, July 7. Eng-
land today won the first two singles
matches from the Belgian team inthe first round of the competition forthe Dwight F. Davis international ten-
nis trophy. T. M. Mavrogordato de-
feated P. DeBorman, in straight sets
6-- 1, 6--3, 8-- 6.

J. C. Parke beat A. G. Watson instraight sets 6- - to 2
straight sets 6-- 2, 6-- 2, 6--3.

.Berlin, July 7. The German LawnTennis League again has decided toenter the competitions for the DavisInternational lawn tennis trophy andwill send a team to the United States.Early in the year Germany sent ina challenge but later withdrew it.
DEFENDER TRIALS POSTPONED.

Newport, R. I., July 7. Thickweather today prevented the cup
class yachts Defiance, Resolute andVtnitie from sailing a trial race. Theyaehts will go out tomorrow if theweather is good.

CACTUS
Red McGhee says:

Installa- -

FEDERAL LEAGUE. J
Clnb : teat. P.C.

Chicago .41 23 .594
Indianapolis ,.3S 29 .567
Buffalo .. .... .30 .531
Baltimore . .31 .530
Brooklyn . . ...30 33 .47R
Pittsburg . . ...31 35 .470
Kansas City ...S3 40 .459
St. Louis .. 80 42 .417

At Chicago 5; Kansas City 0.

At Buffalo 3; Pittsburg 1.

2nd: Buffalo 7; Pittsburg 1.

At Brooklyn-Biltimor- e, rain.

At Indianapolis 7; St. Louis 4.

Kansas City at Chicago.
St. Louis at Indianapolis

Pittsburg at Buffalo.
Baltimore at Brooklyn

INDIANAPOLIS DOWNS
ST. LOUIS FEDERALS.

Score Seven to Four in Game Devoid
of Any Features.

Indianapolis, July 7. Indianapolis
defeated St. Louis 7 to 4 her eto-da- y

in a game devoid of features.
Indianapolis .. ..010 231 OOx 7 12 2
St. Louis .. .. . .020 000 2004 8 1

Moseley and Rariden; Willett, Her-
bert and Chapman.

BUFFALO FEDERALS
TAKE DOUBLE BILL.

Defeating Pittsburg In Double Barrel
Bill Yesterday.

Buffalo, July 7. Buffalo won a dou-
ble header from Pittsburg today 3 to
7 and 7 to i. Pittsburg's only tally
In' the first game wa3' on Lennox's

t home run.
Buffalo .. 001 100 lOx 3 0 0
Pittsburg 010 000 000 1 5 0

Anderson and Lavlgne; Dickson, Lr?-Ola- ir

and Berry.
Second game-- - -

Buffalo . .' . .301 000 03x 7 41 V
Pittsburg 000 100 0001 7 4

Moran and Blair; Walker and Kerr.

WATSON WA8 INVINCIBLE
WHIkE ADAMS WAS EASY.

Chicago Outlaws Defeated Kansas City
Five to Nothing.

Chicago, Jul 7. Watson pitched
invincible baU for Chicago today
while Adams was found wljen hits
meant runs, thj locals winning 5 to 0.
Kansas City .. ..000 000 0000 ,4 3
Chicago ..201 000 0025 6 1

Adams and Enzroth; Watson and
Wilson. '

Which Player Is
Most Valuable?

i WALTER JOHNSON EASILY GETS
DECISION OVER TYRUS

COBB, OF TIGERS.

The ancient but still honorable quiz
as to which gentleman is. the mort
valuable to a team Walter Johnson,
the pitching person, or Tyrus Cobb,
who does everything but pitch, is still
with us.

The answer is simple: Johnson isfar more valuable, despite the wonder-
ful, uncanny, all-rou- nd ability of theGeorgia Peach.

Cobb, marvelous though he is, isbut .one ; cog in ; n, machine of ninecogs. His . position as an outfielder
forces him to share only a portion of
the defensive play. But a pitcher isthe main cog the real cog around
which air the little cogs revolve. Up-
on him stands the greatest portion of
uub ueiens. in iact, every defensiveplay of the game depends first upon
him and his pitching arm.

? fhP,Itcn2.r is oln& "right" it needsout little offensive work, on the partof his teammates to bring home a vic-tory. But if the pitcher foozles, andthe opposition begins to batter aroundhis twists "and slants,' the official scor-er usually proceeds to chalk a defeatagainst the ,teamthat bwns the wob-bling pitcher. - '
That's; it, in a nutshell. -

BLUETHENTHAL TO COACH CAR.
OLINA.

Rileigh, N. , C, July T.T. G.Trencnard, head coach of the Univer-sity of North Carolina, announced to-day thatc:Arthur,,Bluethenthal, headline coach at Princeton last fall, andLogan Cunningham, head field coachat Pji?cetpn in t19ll-i2- , had been se-cured tcv ebacn the 'line, and back field
?L the,;Ualverslty cNjorth-'-Carolin- a

,,,,,, ....... K ..;v;.-;-;.T-r

DODGERS DOWN ROCHESTER
,N EXHrBITlON .GAME.

Score Was a Shut Out In . Favor Ot
National Leaguers. .

Rocfhester, N. Y.,. July 7. ThaBrooklyn Natlohals today shut out theRochester Internationals 4 to 0.Brooklyn ..- - . ' 4 0Rochestef r. . . . . , ...... . .-
- ; 9 3Schmutz and rEfwln, Blaher; Hoff,Duchesnil And McSllirray. !

Exhibltiondancing by Miss Chand-ler and Mr. West. Advertisement

Good Biirley Tobacco A

. .34 v 27 . 557
34 .477.....2j as .807.......24 39 .381

"Winston-Sale- m ..
Greensboro ......
Asherille .

OFFICERS ARE. INSTALLED.

Ceremonial for Clarendon Lodge Last
Night.

At a convention of Clarendon Lodge
No. 2, Knights of Pythias, held lastevening, the following officers wereinstalled by Lodge Deputy J. W.Smith, assisted by --Dr. W. C. Gallo-way and Dr. J. D. Nutt: C. C,P. F. Hashagen; W. C.t R. L.Meares; P., Rev. A. D. McClure, D.D.; M. of W., A.. C. Boneyj M. atA., R. G. Crosby; I. G., G. B. Morse:
O. G., G. A. Warren.

CRAVATH

t ;The;fflrle tell, some yarn about a turtle puttin'bri n bout b racln',wlth a hfare. The rabbit sprung a burst o' speed, then "stopped when

sis
fcPPea a '"a an- - siept without a care." The turtle, as
the story goesJus' kept on following' its' riose4-- lt didn't
hesitate. Arr that slow-goin- ', steady! bloke had crossedthe line when Bunny woke. Some yarnthat," b'lieve me,
mate. . . .

lv Jut like Old Three-Hundred- 's talk" His picwas like a winded snail in comin' from the bush.- - He
showed the coast league fans his worth " but when
he sought a big league berth he somehow lacked he
push. The A. A. circuit went cleir daft ajbout.h'l drives;
But In the draft Cravath was overlodkd,;Cavath was
nearly 30 when his name went 1n for draft again an'
finally he hooked. -

v . .. V
1 Right off the bnt he binged the" pill all 'round the
Phillies' lot until they hailed him Home Run King. He
cant beat out an Infield throw, so all his wallops have
to go clear past the inner ring. Eleven times in every

year ho' banged' that little horsehide sphere an' gone the whole sway
'round. The' wiy h massacres the

'
ball he doesn't have to worry 'tall 'bout

itu.in' nut riM nraunrf-- . : - - - -
T.-- '.
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